Eight microsatellite markers for the root vole ( Microtus oeconomus ) were developed to assess the amount of genetic variation for nine Dutch root vole populations from four different regions, and to evaluate the degree of differentiation and isolation. All eight microsatellite loci were found to be highly variable with observed heterozygosity values ranging from 0.61 to 0.82. These values are similar to those observed for more distant populations from Norway, Finland and Germany. Therefore, the populations seem not particularly depauperate of genetic variation at the microsatellite level. Genetically, the Dutch populations were found to have diverged considerably. Pairwise comparisons of all populations studied revealed F ST values significantly greater than zero for most comparisons. However, the magnitude of these values considerably depends on the compared population pair. The level of differentiation between local populations within Dutch regions is generally significantly lower than the differentiation between Dutch regions. The level of differentiation between Dutch regions, however, is not significantly different from that between populations of larger geographical distance. This implies that the regional Dutch populations are both isolated from each other and from other European populations. The observation that even local populations show low but significant genetic differentiation may be indicative for progressive isolation of these populations.
Introduction
Due to mostly anthropogenic factors, the habitats of many species have become reduced and fragmented, which in many cases has led to isolation of populations and to decrease in population size. Such populations become increasingly affected by stochastic events causing fluctuations in numbers and other demographic parameters. As a consequence, the risk of extinction of these small populations increases significantly (Goodman 1987; Shaffer 1987; Saccheri et al . 1998 ). In addition, in small, isolated populations, levels of genetic variability and heterozygosity will become low due to genetic drift and inbreeding (Van Treuren et al . 1991 , 1993 . This process of genetic erosion can seriously diminish adaptive potential of populations to changing environments, can decrease average individual fitness (inbreeding depression) and, consequently, increase the extinction risk (Hedrick et al . 1996; Bijlsma et al . 1999 Bijlsma et al . , 2000 . Therefore, in fragmented populations gene flow is very important as it can alleviate the negative effects of genetic erosion. Moreover, in a metapopulation context it can promote the stability of local populations (Hanski 1999) . Inferences about presence of genetic erosion and the level of gene flow can be made by investigating the levels of genetic variation and genetic differentiation among populations. Here, we investigate these parameters for several populations of the root vole ( Microtus oeconomus ), a locally endangered species in the Netherlands (Bergers et al . 1994 ).
The present distribution of the root vole stretches from Alaska through northern Asia as far as China, to north-western Europe (Mitchell-Jones et al . 1999) , where it occupies mainly wetland-like habitats. During the last glacial period it occurred in Europe in one large united population, comprising most of present middle Europe. With the retraction of the ice-coverage, root vole habitat shifted to the east and north, leaving some scattered relic populations (Ligtvoet 1985) . In the Netherlands, representing the extreme south-western and already isolated part of the present distribution area, severe habitat reduction for root vole populations has occurred. This has led to fragmentation into isolated local populations, the number of which has decreased dramatically in recent times (Ligtvoet 1992) . Furthermore, the connection of the islands in the south-western part of the Netherlands by bridges and dams has enabled the common vole, Microtus arvalis , to invade root vole habitat. Subsequently, the root vole has been outcompeted in almost all dry habitats in these islands, even further reducing its living area (Van Apeldoorn et al . 1992; Ligtvoet & Van Wijngaarden 1994) . The Dutch government has, therefore, added the root vole to the list of endangered and vulnerable animals, thereby including this species in the Dutch Nature Policy Plan for the protection and preservation of natural areas (Hollander & van der Reest 1994) .
To evaluate the probability that fragmentation and isolation has caused local populations to become depauperate of genetic variation and to assess the current genetic structure and constitution of both local and regional populations in the Netherlands, an adequate set of genetic markers is required. To this end we have developed microsatellite markers, as allozyme variation in this species was previously observed to be very low (Leijs et al . 1999) . To 'calibrate' our findings for the Dutch populations, they are compared with samples from three other distinct European localities. 
Materials and methods
From its distribution area in the Netherlands, nine local populations were sampled from four different regions (see Fig. 1 ): Texel; North Holland (local populationsGuisveld, Waterland, and Zeevang); South Holland (local populations -Vlietlanden1, and Vlietlanden2); and GoereeOverflakkee l (local populations -Ouddorp4, Ouddorp43, and Ouddorp7). Within each region, local populations were not more than 5-15 km apart. Because of its endangered status, root vole sample sizes were low for some localities (see Table 1 ). For comparison, tissue samples were also obtained from three different European localities: Norway (Valdres); Finland (Palasjärvi); and Germany (Odervalley). Tissue samples were taken by cutting off approximately 1 cm of the tip of the tail, being a relatively nondestructive method (see Leijs et al . 1999) .
For the development of microsatellite markers, a mixture of genomic DNA from 10 individual root voles was used. Standard procedures were followed for both the construction and amplification of microsatellite markers. For technical details see Van Treuren et al . (1999) .
Allele frequencies, heterozygosity estimates, deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions, F IS values and Nei's genetic distances (Nei 1987) were calculated using the program TFPGA (Miller 1997) , pairwise F ST values and their associated P -values according to Weir & Cockerham (1984) were calculated using the program fstat 1.2 (Goudet 1994) . We used F ST rather than measures based on the stepwise mutation model as Tomiuk et al . (1998) showed that the latter measure may be less appropriate for resolving phylogenetic relationships for populations within a species.
Results
Screening 940 recombinant plasmids eventually yielded eight unambiguously scorable microsatellite markers. The designed primer sequences and annealing temperature are presented in Table 2 . All loci were found to be highly n, sample size; -, indicates that no obvious most frequent allele is present; H E and H O are expected and observed heterozygosities, respectively; A, mean number of alleles per locus; P, percentage of polymorphic loci. *Significantly deviant from Hardy-Weinberg proportions. The sequential Bonferroni method was used to correct for simultaneous statistical tests (Rice 1988). variable, the numbers of alleles per locus ranging from 4 -22, combined for all populations (Table 1) . For individual populations (Table 1 ) the number of alleles per locus ranged from one (Norway, Moe1 and Moe4) to 13 (Finland, Moe8). The high variability is reflected in the levels of expected and observed heterozygosity, which ranged from 0.54 (Norway) to 0.82 (Ouddorp43). Except for the populations Vlietlanden1 and 2, heterozygosities observed for the Dutch populations do not differ from values for Finland and Odervalley, indicating that most of the isolated Dutch populations are not particularly depauperate of genetic variation at the microsatellite level. With the exception of Finland and Odervalley, where for locus Moe3 a significant deviation was observed, no deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions were detected for any population (Table 1) . This, and the fact that F IS values (including all populations or only the nine Dutch populations) were found to be 0.03 (95% Confidence Interval: 0.10 to -0.03) and 0.01 (95% C.I. 0.08 to -0.04), respectively, shows that there is no significant departure from random mating within populations.
Genetically, the populations have diverged considerably. Overall the fixation index F ST was found to be 0.167 (95% C.I. 0.112 -0.231). Pairwise F ST values (data not shown) between Dutch populations ranged from 0.0235 to 0.2573 and were, except for the combinations Ouddorp4 with both Ouddorp43 and Ouddorp7, significantly greater than zero. However, because the sample size of Ouddorp4 is particularly small, the permutation test may have a low power in this sample. Although most populations seem to have differentiated genetically, the level at which the populations have differentiated varies considerably depending on the population pair. For example, both South Holland populations (Vlietlanden1 and 2) differ considerably from all other populations, F ST > 0.20 generally, while the local populations from North Holland (Guisveld, Waterland, and Zeevang) show a low level of differentiation among each other ( F ST < 0.06).
In fact, for the Dutch populations it was shown that the average pairwise F ST = 0.0348 (95% C.I. 0.0215 -0.0482) among local populations within regions was significantly ( P = 0.003, t -test) lower than among regional populations F ST = 0.1582 (95% C.I. 0.1323 -0.1840). The latter, however, was not significantly different from the level of average pairwise differentiation between populations from different countries, mean F ST = 0.1708 (95% C.I. 0.1415 to 0.2001), nor from the overall fixation index. These differences are clearly reflected in the distance tree ( upgma ), showing that local populations within regions cluster, while genetic distances between regions and countries are substantially larger (Fig. 1) . The Vlietlanden populations appear to be the most diverged from all other regions and countries. These findings indicate that the regional Dutch populations are effectively isolated from each other and that absence of migration has resulted in appreciable levels of genetic differentiation. On the other hand, within the Dutch regions either migration seems to be sufficient to prevent substantial differentiation or the local populations have become isolated from each other much more recently.
Discussion
The high level of variability for Microtus oeconomus populations observed in this paper contrasts with that found for allozymes in the same species (Leijs et al . 1999) . This is most likely due to the fact that the rate of mutation for tandemly repeated DNA sequences is relatively high. This is further supported by the study by Stacy et al . (1994) who, using minisatellite fingerprinting, also revealed high levels of variation in the root vole. Also, studies on the harbour seal Phoca vitulina demonstrated a complete absence of allozyme variation at 24 loci, but significant levels of variation at both minisatellite and microsatellite loci (Kappe et al . 1995 (Kappe et al . , 1997 Swart et al . 1996) . Although most local populations within one region seem genetically differentiated from each other, migration might still be sufficient to counteract further differentiation. However, the low F ST value may also be explained by the fact that separation of local populations only recently occurred so that genetic differentiation has not yet advanced. Ongoing habitat destruction may well cause the local populations to become completely isolated in the future. Leijs et al . (1999) suggested that the local populations from GoereeOverflakkee were significantly differentiated from each other due to dykes acting as barriers for migration. Here we also found a significant level of differentiation between these populations. Hence, anthropogenic factors may well impair the migration of root voles between otherwise connected populations.
Significant and high levels of differentiation were found between all pairwise comparisons of regional Dutch populations. Texel, being an island population, can be regarded as completely isolated from the other Dutch populations. Yet, its level of differentiation with the other Dutch populations is comparable to that of the mainland populations among each other. Therefore, all regional Dutch populations are isolated from each other to a similar degree. Moreover, the degree of differentiation between Dutch regional populations is comparable to that between populations with larger geographical distance. This means that the regional Dutch populations are effectively isolated from each other as well as from other European populations.
Average expected and observed heterozygosities for most Dutch populations are comparable to those of the populations from Finland and the Odervally, with the exception of the Vlietlanden populations, which show somewhat lower values. Possibly the South Holland population, although presently considered relatively large, has experienced a bottleneck in the (recent) past. The relatively low level of variation observed for the Norway population may be caused by the fact that this sample originated from an experimental population that had been maintained in an outdoor enclosure for 3 -5 generations (H.P. Andreassen, personal communication). Taken together, heterozygosity levels indicate a considerable amount of variation at microsatellite loci in the Dutch root vole populations. However, these observations may be biased, as only the presumed 'larger' populations were sampled to enhance the chances of catching sufficient individuals. In accordance with the allozyme data (Leijs et al . 1999) , no significant heterozygote deficiency nor F IS values significantly different from zero were observed, indicating the occurrence of random mating in all populations sampled.
Expected heterozygosities ( H E ) of the Dutch root vole populations ranged from 0.57 to 0.76. Recently, for the Japanese field vole, Microtus montebelli , H E values ranging from 0.78 to 0.91 (Ishibashi et al. 1999) and for the endangered beach mouse, Peromyscus polionotus, H E values ranging from 0.46 to 0.58 (Wooten et al. 1999) were reported. Thus, the level of H E at microsatellite loci for the Dutch populations of the root vole is intermediate between that of an endangered and a nonendangered rodent species. Although the Dutch populations seem not to have particularly low levels of genetic variation, at least not for these molecular markers, the observation that even local populations show low but significant genetic differentiation may be indicative for progressive isolation of these local populations. Therefore, management measures should be aimed at the prevention of further fragmentation of these local populations.
